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Underdogs. Underdog is an American animated television series that ran from October 3, , to
March 4, [1] [2] starting on the NBC network until , with the rest of the run on CBS , under the
primary sponsorship of General Mills , for a run of 62 episodes. Underdog nearly always speaks
in rhyming couplets , [5] as in "There's no need to fear, Underdog is here! Covington, and artist
Joe Harris in the creation of television cartoon shows to sell breakfast cereals for General Mills.
Biggers and Stover contributed both scripts and songs to the series. In , Total Television folded
when General Mills dropped out as the primary sponsor but continued to retain the rights to the
series until ; however, they still own TV distribution rights through NBCUniversal Television
Distribution. The syndicated version of The Underdog Show consists of 62 half-hour episodes.
The supporting segments differ from the show's original network run. The first 26 syndicated
episodes feature Tennessee Tuxedo as a supporting segment. Tennessee Tuxedo originally
aired as a separate show and also has its own syndicated adaptation. Thereafter, for most of the
balance of the package, the middle segments include Go Go Gophers and Klondike Kat for three
consecutive half-hours and Tennessee Tuxedo in the fourth. Commander McBragg is featured
in the majority of episodes, replaced by three segments of The Sing-A-Long Family in shows
one-three, 28â€”30, and 55â€” The final two syndicated Underdog half-hours feature two
one-shot cartoons that were originally part of an unsold pilot for a projected series, The
Champion Cauliflower Cabbie and Gene Hattree , with Commander McBragg appearing in show
61 and Go Go Gophers in show The syndicated series, as shown in the United States, is a
potpourri of segments from previously aired versions of the show. Prior to a remaster, each
episode included a "teaser" at the top of the show, asking viewers to stay tuned for a clip from
"today's four-part story. However, never more than two parts of the Underdog stories were ever
shown in any half-hour program. Prints of such would either be followed by a closing and
credits or no credits at all. The closing which showed the first portion of a variation of the
Underdog theme showing a giant terrorizing the city with George S. Irving , the series narrator,
saying, "Looks like this is the end! But don't miss our next Underdog Show! For many years
starting with NBC's last run in the mids, all references to Underdog swallowing his Super
Energy Pill were censored, [ citation needed ] most likely out of fear that kids would see
medication that looked like the Underdog pills red with a white "U" on them and swallow them.
Two instances that did not actually show Underdog swallowing the pills remained in the show.
In one, he drops pills into water supplies; in the other, his ring is damaged and he explains that
it is where he keeps the pillâ€”but the part where he actually swallows it was still deleted. The
show aired on Nickelodeon from June until the mid s. Underdog also aired on Australian
Broadcasting Corporation on February 18, In , Classic Media was sold to DreamWorks
Animation , and ultimately became the property of the series' current owners, Universal
Television. Underdog was an anthropomorphic dog superhero. The premise was that "humble
and lovable" Shoeshine Boy was in truth the superhero Underdog. George S. When villains
threatened, Shoeshine Boy ducked into a telephone booth, where he transformed into the caped
and costumed hero, destroying the booth in the process when his superpowers were activated.
Underdog almost always spoke in rhyme :. The majority of episodes used a common template
as the final scene. A crowd of people looking up into the sky would say, "Look in the sky!
Underdog usually caused collateral damage. Whenever someone complained about the
damage, Underdog replied:. The villains almost always managed to menace Sweet Polly
Purebred voiced by Norma MacMillan , an anthropomorphic canine TV reporter , as part of their
nefarious schemes; she was a helpless damsel in distress most of the time and had a habit of
singing, "Oh, where, oh, where has my Underdog gone? Oh, where, oh, where can he be?
Recurring villains included:. Other villains included The Electric Eel a. Underdog also regularly
faced enemies from alien worlds, such as the Marbleheads from the planet Granite, the Magnet
Men of the Magnet Planet, the aliens from the planet Zot, and the Flying Sorcerers of the Saucer
Planet. The majority of the Underdog adventures were presented in the form of four-part serial

episodes. A â€” NBC run featured all four parts of an Underdog storyline in one half-hour show.
The series was first syndicated in the U. On these interstitial cartoons, Tennessee Tuxedo, a
penguin, was accompanied by two friends, slow-witted walrus Chumley and Professor Phineas
J. Whoopee was voiced by Larry Storch of F Troop fame. When he is not Underdog, he is
incognito as Shoeshine Boy. Like Superman, when trouble calls, he hurriedly dresses in a
phone booth which would inexplicably explode upon his conversion. On occasion, to replenish
his powers, he would take an "Underdog Super Energy Pill". This pill was first introduced in
episode 9. He keeps one of these pills inside a special ring he wears at all times. He tells
everyone who will listen this "secret" of his super powers. When the series was syndicated in
the s and s, the scenes of him taking his energy pill were edited out. Underdog is shown to have
incredible superhuman powers. However, the number and scope of his superpowers are
inconsistent from episode to episode, being subject not only to the conventions of superhero
comics, but also to the conventions of humorous cartoons. In one episode, he easily moved
planets, safely butting against them with his rear end. In another episode, his Super Energy Pill,
diluted billions of times when added to a city's water system, was capable of giving normal
humans who drank the water enough strength to easily bend thick steel bars. Among his many
powers shown on the show are: super strength, super speed, supersonic flight, physical
invulnerability, X-ray vision, super breath, cosmic vision, atomic breath, atomizing eyes, heat
vision, ultrasonic hearing, a supersonic high-pitch hi-fi voice and a great calculating brain. The
show is also remembered for its title song, "Underdog," which was arranged and produced by
Robert Weitz, with lyrics by Chester Stover, W. The original song was sung by Robert Ragaini.
He explained, "As a struggling singer in New York, I'd gotten a job singing a theme song for a
newly proposed TV cartoon series named 'Underdog. I remember how pleased I was that I'd
taken that mouthful of words and made them understandable. Oh yes, they paid me 50 dollars.
Until I heard it again, year after year. By then I'd become a successful jingle singer and I knew
what I should have been making. When it came out as the music track of a Reebok commercial I
filed a claim with the Screen Actors Guild, but of course I had no documentation. A friend did
give me an Underdog T-shirt. I wore it once, but when a man I passed on West 14th Street
started singing the song, I retired it. On June 14, , Sony Wonder released "Underdog" on VHS in
region 1 in a four-volume collection, videocassette set released in the s. On July 24, , Classic
Media released Underdog on DVD in region 1 in a three-volume collection, following a previous
three-volume set released in the late s. Each volume features six digitally remastered and uncut,
original broadcast episodes, each featuring two Underdog segments alongside additional
cartoons from the Total TV library. On February 21, , Shout! Factory under license from Classic
Media released a 9-disc Complete Series set containing new bonus material, including
commentaries. According to Shout! Factory, "they're rebuilding the shows to their original
television airing as best as they can". In , Variety reported that a live-action Underdog motion
picture was in development. As announced, the story introduces "a diminutive hound named
Shoeshine [who] gets superpowers after a lab accident. When he's adopted by a year-old boy,
the two form a bond around the shared knowledge that Shoeshine is really Underdog. The
movie started filming in Providence, Rhode Island , in March and was released on August 3, In ,
Biggers created a new episode of Underdog as a half-hour radio show narrated by veteran
Boston newsman Tom Ellis with new original music composed by Biggers. Radio stations were
asked to participate in Biggers' Victory Over Violence organization by airing the adventure in
which the evil Simon Bar Sinister develops a Switchpitch baseball to turn positive people
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puppy transforms himself into a superhero every time Sweet Polly Purebread a pretty TV
reporter gets in trouble. I grew up watching Underdog. Although the series ended in , it
continued in reruns for many years after at least through , when I remember watching it.
Underdog always spoke in rhymes. Normally, he spent his time as "Shoe Shine Boy", and was
just that. But when he took one of his super power pills, he transformed into Underdog and
saved his love interest, news reporter Sweet Polly Purebred. His nemesis was usually Simon
Bar Sinister voiced by Allen Swift, who is a true living legend of animation voiceovers. The
storylines were always pretty much the same, but there was usually a lesson to be learned at
some point in the show. It didn't end there, however. After Underdog had beat up Simon Bar
Sinister for the th time, the show often segued into "Tennessee Tuxedo", a silly cartoon also
involving lessons learned starring a penguin as the title character voiced by Don Adams of "Get
Smart" fame , his dimwitted walrus pal Chumley, and Mr. Whoopee, who would give them
science lessons with his magic expanding chalkboard. There were a number of other cartoons
that ran along with Underdog, including one about 2 American soldiers in the old west tangling
with two Native Americans who would probably be seen as racially offensive today. I can't recall
the others. It was a great, fun kids show back in its day. Sign In. Get a sneak peek of the new
version of this page. Keep track of everything you watch; tell your friends. Full Cast and Crew.
Release Dates. Official Sites. Company Credits. Technical Specs. Episode List. Plot Summary.
Plot Keywords. Parents Guide. External Sites. User Reviews. User Ratings. External Reviews.
Metacritic Reviews. Photo Gallery. Trailers and Videos. Crazy Credits. Alternate Versions. Rate
This. Episode Guide. The adventures of a rhyming canine superhero. Stars: George S. Added to
Watchlist. Related News R. Favorite TV Show Themes. Cartoon Classics Of The s. Best
Animated Series. Everything I watched as a child. Related Items. Share this Rating Title:
Underdog â€” 7. Use the HTML below. You must be a registered user to use the IMDb rating
plugin. Episodes Seasons. Edit Cast Series cast summary: George S. Edit Storyline A shoe
shine puppy transforms himself into a superhero every time Sweet Polly Purebread a pretty TV
reporter gets in trouble. Edit Did You Know? It's not even little old me, Underdog. It's a balloon.
Alternate Versions The series originally aired with a four-part "Underdog" episode running
complete in its minute time slot. All current TV prints are a compendium of two related shows,
"The Underdog Show" and "Tennessee Tuxedo And His Tales" but shown under the
"Underdog" title , with each of their segments mixed into each minute episode. Some TV prints
open with a segment "introducing an exciting scene from today's 4-part episode The end credits
use titles from both "Underdog" and "Tennessee Tuxedo" shows. User Reviews Great series;
silliness, lessons to learn 20 May by matlock-6 â€” See all my reviews. Was this review helpful
to you? Yes No Report this. Q: Who is Riff-Raff based on? Language: English. Sound Mix:
Mono. Color: Color. Edit page. Add episode. Clear your history. We've highlighted the actors
starring in multiple movies and shows nominated for Golden Globes in Watch the video. Visit
our Black History Month section. Search for " Underdog " on Amazon. A bomb-sniffing beagle is
fired from the mayor's office for a faux pas. That night a mad scientist dognaps him and injects

him with an elixir. The dog escapes, but now has superpowers. He's adopted by a security
guard - an ex-cop, who's a widower with a moody teen son, Jack. The boy discovers that the
dog, named Shoeshine by dad, has super powers, but it's their little secret. While Underdog
saves people in distress, the mad scientist and his underling continue their plot to catch him
and take over the city. There's also a girl Jack likes who has a dog that Shoeshine takes a shine
to. Will every dog have his day? Here is the story of Shoeshine, a regular, playful little beagle.
When he is dog napped by a megalomaniac midget hell-bent on destruction, something freaky
happens. Our quirky little neighborhood pooch gains extraordinary powers. He can run as fast a
cheetah; fly as fast a superhero and has the power of thunder. The city cannot sleep until
Underdog rids it of the evil midget Dr. Simon Barsinister and his cronies. As for quality
entertainment, this one is strictly for the juniors. Those of you hoping to enjoy the comedy of
the fast-fading star -James Belushi - a word of caution: this is not one of his finer works. Sign
In. Get a sneak peek of the new version of this page. Keep track of everything you watch; tell
your friends. Full Cast and Crew. Release Dates. Official Sites. Company Credits. Technical
Specs. Plot Summary. Plot Keywords. Parents Guide. External Sites. User Reviews. User
Ratings. External Reviews. Metacritic Reviews. Photo Gallery. Trailers and Videos. Crazy
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Taylor Momsen Molly John Slattery Mayor Amy Adams Polly voice Brad Garrett Riff Raff voice
Samantha Bee Principal Timothy Crowe Police Chief Larry Vigus Security Guard Mario Mariani
Police Officer Bates Wilder Cop Alexander 'Alex' Garde Edit Storyline A bomb-sniffing beagle is
fired from the mayor's office for a faux pas. Taglines: Have no fear. Edit Did You Know? Trivia
Jim Belushi comes home to the house being trashed and as he walks into
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the kitchen says "I hope this is chili". Jim Belushi starred in another canine friendly film, K-9
where the dog, Jerry Lee, eats chili for breakfast. Goofs Early in the movie, when the mailman is
taunting Shoeshine, he is seen driving an older style jeep DJ5. All post offices now use a
Grumman LLV which was put into service in Quotes Shoeshine Boy : [ Showing clips of the
original Underdog cartoons ] [ first lines ] Shoeshine Boy : Ladies and gentlemen this is Simon
Bar Sinister the wickedest man in the world. He was evil and crazy. Simon and his wacky
henchman Cad schemed to rule the universe. But each time they were foiled by me the greatest
superhero who ever lived. Was this review helpful to you? Yes No Report this. Add the first
question. Edit Details Official Sites: Official site. Country: USA. Language: English. Runtime:
min. Color: Color. Edit page. Clear your history. Underdog voice. Simon Barsinister. Polly voice.
Riff Raff voice. Police Chief. Security Guard. Police Officer.

